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Abstract 
A double pendulum has four equilibrium points (Down-Down, Down-Up, Up-Down, Up-Up). With those equilibrium 
points, many transfer actions from one equilibrium point to another can be formed. Using the Human Simulated 
Intelligent Control (HSIC) method based on Sensor-Motor Intelligent Schema, an intelligent control system for the 
double inverted pendulum which has the structure of multi controller and multi control mode is designed. With this 
controller, the transfer action of Down-Down to Up-Down (DD2UD) is achieved. The design process of HSIC 
controller is discussed. The real-time experiment result testified the validation of proposed method. 
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1. Introduction 
An inverted pendulum is a typically nonlinear, multi-variable, strong-coupled and under-actuated 
control system. With inverted pendulum, many important control characteristics (such as stability, rapidity, 
accuracy) can be timely and visually demonstrated. It’s a good platform for testing and verifying various 
kinds of control theories and methods. The research of inverted pendulum focus on two aspects: (1) 
balance control on inverted equilibrium point; (2) transfer control from one equilibrium point to another. 
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Each rod of inverted pendulum has two equilibrium points (Up and Down), an N-rod inverted pendulum 
has N×N equilibrium points. Take double inverted pendulum as an example, it has four equilibrium 
points: Down-Down, Down-Up, Up-Down, and Up-Up (see Fig 1.) . 
               
Fig. 1. (a) Rotary Double Inverted Pendulum; (b) four equilibrium points and transfer actions 
For balance control, So far, from one-level to four-level inverted pendulum have been achieved, with 
control method of sliding mode control [1], cloud control [2], variable universe fuzzy control [3], etc. While 
for transfer control, most researches focus on the swing up control from hanging position (Down) to 
inverted position (Up). Because involving nonlinear and under-actuated control during the whole control 
process, swing up control is much harder than balance control, and only single pendulum and double 
pendulum have been realized so far with several control methods: inversion-based control [4], energy 
control based on dissipative system [5], human simulated control [6], etc. When it turns to the general 
arbitrary transfer control of inverted pendulum, only paper [7] take a comparatively overall research on 
Double Inverted Pendulum, and takes Down-Up to Up-Down control (DU2UD) as an example to show 
the designing process of human simulating intelligent controller. In this paper, we will discuss the transfer 
control of Down-Down to Up-Down (DD2UD) for Rotary Double Inverted Pendulum on the basis of 
paper [7]. 
2. Mathematic Model of Rotary Double Inverted Pendulum 
The physical structure of Rotary Double Inverted Pendulum is shown in Fig 1(a).  Defining 
generalized coordinates Θ = [θ0, θ1, θ2], applying lagrange modeling method, and taking angular 
acceleration as the control variable, the mathematic model can be derived out as follow. 
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Where:  
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The physical meaning and value of each variable is shown in table 1. 
)sin( cLlmM −−−= θθθ&      1  sin)( θgLmLmlmM b++=
Table 1. Physical parameters of Rotary Double Inverted Pendulum 
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Parameter Value Parameter Value
mass of inner rod (m1) 0.131kg moment of inertia of inner rod (J1) 0.001641 
mass of outer rod (m2) 0.104kg moment of inertia of outer rod (J2) 0.001437 
mass of Encoder (mb) 0.208kg centroid position of inner rod (l1) 0.2607m 
length of arm(L0) 0.375m centroid position of outer rod (l2) 0.1599m 
length of inner rod (L1) 0.400m friction of arm-inner rod axis (c1) 0.004563 
control variable (u)  friction of inner rod-outer rod axis (c2) 0.001846 
3. Decomposition of Control Task and Determination of Control Law 
The arm-inner rod axis and inner rod-outer rod axis are free joints (no drive), so, the coupling 
interaction of axis and inertial of rods is the only way to impose accurate control of the angle and angular 
velocity of both rods and the relative position between inner rod and outer rod. The traditional controller 
with structure of single sub-controller and single control mode is almost impossible to achieve such a 
difficult control task. According to Human Simulating Intelligent Control based on Sensor-Motor 
Intelligent Schema Theory [8], the first step is to divide the control task of DD2UD into several simple 
sub-controllers each can run independently.  
Through kinetics analysis, we conclude that: first, a disturbance is used to broken the balanced state of 
Down-Down; then, with the constraint of limited torque, inner rod have to vibrated back and forth several 
times to accumulate enough energy; when inner rod is closing to horizontal line, a pull and push control is 
applied to drive inner rod rotate from position below horizontal to position above horizontal; finally, 
balance control is applied to keep both rods stabilize at Up-Down position. In order to improve the 
success rate of balance control at Up-Down position, certain posture adjustment control should be 
adopted to accurate adjust the states of inner and outer rod. In summary, the control task of DD2UD can 
be divided into 4 sub-control task: (1) initial disturbance, (2) vibration control, (3)pull and push control, 
(4) posture adjustment, (5) balance control.  
3.1. Initial disturbance 
The target of Initial disturbance is to broken the balance state of double inverted pendulum on Down-
Down position, so the control law can be designed as: 
0Uu =
0cθ
                                                                  (2) 
Where U0 is a bang-bang constant, and the Operating conditions of formula (2) is shown in (3). is a 
specific angle, while step is a status flag to indicate which control phase currently is in. 
000 ==< stepc Iθθ                                                      (3) 
3.2. Vibration control 
Take outer rod as a disturbance, a bang-bang control with the same direction of angular velocity of 
inner rod will efficiently inject energy into inner rod. So the control law of vibration control can take as 
formula (4), and the operating condition is shown in formula (5). 
11 )( Usignu θ&=                                                         (4) 
111 ==< stepcD Iθθ                                                     (5) 
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Where U1 is a bang-bang constant, is the angle of inner rod which take the down position as zero 
angle,  is a specific constant angle. 
1Dθ
1cθ
3.3. Pull and push control 
When the angular amplitude of inner rod is close to horizontal line, a pull control is applied to drive 
inner rod move to position above horizontal line, then a push control to make inner rod approach up 
position. So the control law can be taken as formula (6), and the active condition is formula (7). 
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241 ==> stepcU Iθθ                                                     (7) 
Where U2, U3 is bang-bang constant control value, 2Dθ is the angle of outer rod which take the down 
position as zero angle, 2cθ , 3cθ and 4cθ  are given constant angle, 1Uθ is angle of inner rod which take 
up position as zero angle. 
3.4. Posture adjustment 
The target of posture adjustment is to balance inner rod at up position and at the same time make outer 
rod approach to down position. So the control law of posture adjustment can be chosen as formula (8), 
and the active condition of (8) is formula (9). 
424321 )(1100 Usignekekekeku UU θθθθθ &&& +⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅=                             (8) 
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Where k1, k2, k3, k4 are respectively coefficients of rotating arm and inner rod for PD control; and 
0
are respectively the angle error and angular velocity error of rotating arm,
1U
e and 
1U
are 
respectively the angle error and angular velocity error of inner rod which take up position as zero angle. 
0θe
θe& θ eθ&
3.5. Balance control 
The target of balance control is to keep both rods stable at Up-Down position, so the control law is 
shown in formula (10), and active condition is shown in formula (11) 
221100 1098765 DDUU
ekekekekekeku θθθθθθ &&& ⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅=                             (8) 
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Where k5, k6, k7, k8 , k9, k10 are respectively coefficients of rotating arm, inner and outer rod for PD control 
at Up-Down position; 
2D
e and 
2D
are respectively the angle error and angular velocity error of outer 
rod which take down position as zero angle. 
θ eθ&
4. Real-Time Control Experiment 
We take a programming implementation of the controller in section 3 in Visual C++ 6.0, and make a 
successful real-time experiment under the equipment shown in Fig 2(b). The values of each control 
parameters are shown in table 2; Fig 2(a) shows the angle of arm and both rods, while Fig 2(b) shows the 
control process of DD2UD. 
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Table 2. the values of control and characteristic parameters 
Parameter U0 U1 U2 U3 U4 k1 k2 k3 k4 θ 4cθ
Value 1.58 3.00 -16.00 8.07 9.00 3.16 6.39 118.40 21.30 -85.00 47.74 
Parameter k5 k6 k7 k8 k9 k10 0cθ  1cθ  2cθ  5cθ   
Value 1.41 3.00 95.12 16.02 -16.46 -1.10 6.75 79.95 73.6 30.00  
 
   
Fig. 2. (a) Real-time control curve of DD2UD; (b) pictures from real-time video of DD2UD 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we discussed the designing process of Human Simulating Intelligent controller, realized 
the real-time control of Down-Down to Up-Down which testified the validity of proposed control method.  
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